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Antifa Terrorists Attack ICE Building in Portland, Attempt
to Trap Feds Inside

twitter.com/mrandyngo

Antifa terrorists attempted to murder
federal officers last night by setting fire to
the office building that houses Immigration
and Customs Enforcement, then attempting
to lock the officers inside the building.

The terror attack ended without injury when
Department of Homeland Security officers
exited the building to drive the attackers
away with pepper balls and rubber bullets.

Videos posted to social media shows fires,
officers responding, and Antifa terrorists
harassing and challenging officers to fight.
After officers went back inside, the terrorists
continued attacking the building.

Torrent of Abuse

“#antifa in Portland barricaded the front of the @ICEgov building,” the Post Millennial’s Andy Ngo
tweeted. “They then set it on fire while federal officers were inside. Antifa also obscured the security
cameras before launching the arson attack. #PortlandRiots.”

Last night, #antifa in Portland barricaded the front of the @ICEgov building. They then set
it on fire while federal officers were inside. Antifa also obscured the security cameras before
launching the arson attack. #PortlandRiots pic.twitter.com/DCggRqUFmP

— Andy Ngô (@MrAndyNgo) April 11, 2021

“Officers were trapped inside when antifa set the building on fire,” Ngo tweeted over footage that
shows a terrorist giving the Black Lives Matter terror sign. “Every city, every town, burn the precinct to
the ground,” the terrorists chanted to the beat of menacing war drums.

“Every city, every town, burn the precinct to the ground”

An #antifa gives the #BLM fist salute while the crowd cheers on the burning of the
@ICEgov Portland facility last night. Officers were trapped inside when antifa set the
building on fire. pic.twitter.com/VYgRlvMUTo

— Andy Ngô (@MrAndyNgo) April 11, 2021

“Antifa barricaded the front of the facility to trap people inside while the building was on fire,” Ngo
reported.

Watch the moment federal officers rushed out to respond after #antifa set the @ICEgov
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facility on fire last night. Antifa barricaded the front of the facility to trap people inside
while the building was on fire. #PortlandRiots pic.twitter.com/NaXYzSJoj6

— Andy Ngô (@MrAndyNgo) April 11, 2021

Other video shows Roman candles hitting the building and  windows.

Antifa now shooting Roman Candles at the ICE Building pic.twitter.com/BRqiTMPJsB

— �BOYCOTT MLB� (@fvckcommies) April 11, 2021

The noise in the previous clip was them breaking out some of the windows of the ICE
Building pic.twitter.com/ltHcsrcKEg

— �BOYCOTT MLB� (@fvckcommies) April 11, 2021

Antifa goons subjected DHS police to the usual verbal abuse as well, video shows.

“Drop that badge, and let’s fight,” a terrorist shouted in the face of an officer. “Drop that badge, and
let’s fight. Have your police officers back off and I’ll have them back off. Let’s go, b***h.”

“Come on, let’s go. Drop that badge. Yeah, now you look away because you’re a little b***h,” the goon
continued. “Yeah, you too, drop that badge, drop that gun, see what happens. Yeah, yea you’re a p***y-
ass b***h.… Let’s go motherf***er, drop that badge, drop that gun.”

Commie challenged multiple officers to fights pic.twitter.com/V3AgLlo1Qw

— �BOYCOTT MLB� (@fvckcommies) April 11, 2021

Officers sprayed pepper balls at the unhinged seditionists and were forced to shoot a few with rubber
bullets. One of the terrorists threatened to kill officers if they shot him again.

“If you shoot me one more time, next time bring your rifle.… I am threatening your life.… That is a
threat. A specific threat to end your life.”

Commie threatens to bring a rifle to the next Direct Action at ICE if the feds shoot him again
pic.twitter.com/rEd0xrW2Rs

— �BOYCOTT MLB� (@fvckcommies) April 11, 2021

After officers re-entered the building, the Antifa terror attack continued, video showed.

After the feds went inside Antifa punched and kicked the plywood and threw rocks at the
building pic.twitter.com/5BMsUjug6K

— �BOYCOTT MLB� (@fvckcommies) April 11, 2021

No Arrests

Police didn’t arrest any of the terrorists, NBC affiliate KHW8 reported.

Editors and reporters at the Oregonian appeared to think nothing much happened at the “protest,”
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which, again, was an attempt to murder officers inside the building.

“Federal officers forced a group of protesters away from the U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement building in the South Waterfront late Saturday after people in the crowd set fires that
ignited the building’s temporary plywood barricades,” the newspaper reported.

Video posted online showed officers in crowd-control gear emerging from the compound to
scatter protesters and pull burning debris away from the building. The fire was extinguished
quickly and didn’t appear to spread.

The agents appeared to use crowd control munitions and physically push protesters back in
the video clips posted to social media.

The city’s only newspaper apparently wasn’t concerned enough about the terror attack to gather widely
available video for its short online account.

Attack Nothing New

The anti-ICE terror began two years ago when Antifa goons declared war on ICE employees, partly
assisted by the city’s leftist mayor, who refused to provide city police to protect them. The goons
attacked a U.S. Marine veteran in his car as he left the facility to pick up his daughter from a summer
camp.

How long the mayor will permit Antifa to rule the streets, and whether the city will wait until a federal
officer actually gets murdered until it responds, is unknown.

H/T: Breitbart
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